
2023 Europe & Beyond
Early Bird Sale

Over 300 trips. 72 countries. 7 continents 

Why Tour with Trafalgar?

Explore the world with Trafalgar, the world’s leading travel brand backed by 75 years of experience. 
 

You'll get the personal service, attention to detail and ease you're looking for, while enjoying the 
 unmissable icons and one-of-a-kind experiences you've always dreamed of. 

Book now with confidence, then travel worry-free.

Ignite your love for travel and unlock the best of the world with Trafalgar in 2023. Collect memories to last a lifetime 
and connect with newfound friends on a tour that has been planned to perfection. At Trafalgar, we believe incredible 

holidays are more than visiting amazing destinations.

Tour to see it all
We show you the hidden gems and connect you 
with the locals so that you'll feel like an insider, 
not a tourist.

Tour to connect
Explore the world with new friends and make 
lifelong memories.

Tour stress-free
You can worry less, because stress-free travel is 
what we do best. Travel at ease, skip the crowds 
for less time in lines, and relax knowing we have 
all the details sorted.

Save up to USD2354* per couple
+ RM500 Instant Cash Rebate* per couple



Secure your 2023 dream holiday today

6D Real Britain  

fr USD1276 (Usual: fr USD1575) 

7D Best of Scotland 

fr USD1692 (Usual: fr USD2095)

8D Northern Italy & Cinque Terre

fr USD1797 (Usual: fr USD2225) 

9D Best of Switzerland 

fr USD2463 (Usual: fr USD3050)

9D Best of Egypt 
(internal flights included)
fr USD2578 (Usual: fr USD3095)

10D Best of Morocco

fr USD1883 (Usual: fr USD2325)

11D Northern Spain 

fr USD2126 (Usual: fr USD2625) 

11D Georgia & Armenia 
Uncovered
fr USD2102 (Usual: fr USD2595) 

12D Balkan Delight

fr USD2450 (Usual: fr USD3025)

10D Prague, Vienna and Budapest
fr USD1985 (Usual: fr USD2450)

17D Highlights of Eastern Europe
fr USD2968 (Usual: fr USD3675)

20D Nordic Adventure
fr USD4901 (Usual: fr USD6050)

9D National Parks Wonders
fr USD2804 (Usual: fr USD3472) 

11D In the Footsteps of the Incas 
(internal flights included)
fr USD3875 (Usual: fr USD4397)

14D South America Landscapes 
(internal flights included)
fr USD4845 (Usual: fr USD5539)

7D Canada’s Rockies
fr USD2037 (Usual: fr USD2515) 

Europe & Britain 

The Americas

Terms and conditions apply. Applicable for new bookings from 21 November until 15 December 2022 and travel period from April until October 2023. Prices are based on per person on twin share basis. Discounts are applicable on selected 

trips and departure dates. Payment must be made in Ringgit Malaysia. Savings of up to USD2354 per couple is based on 20-day Nordic Adventure. RM500 Instant Cash Rebate per couple is subject to 2 person travelling together and 

applicable for trips priced USD2300 per person after discount. Other terms apply. Kindly refer to www.trafalgar.com for latest prices.

Save up to USD2354* per couple
+ RM500 Instant Cash Rebate* per couple




